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BRIC-A-BRAC CATALOGUE
of the

Special January Sale of
ANTIQUE AND COUNTRY
FURNITURE, EFFECTS, PORCELAIN,
PAINTINGS, OBJETS D'ART
AND COLLECTABLES
For Sale by Auction
to be held at the

NEW SALEROOMS, PONTRILAS
(Just off the A465, midway between Abergavenny and Hereford)

on

SATURDAY 12th JANUARY, 2019
commencing at 9.30am with Outside Effects
and 10.00am with Miscellanea.

Viewing: Friday 11th January from 2.00pm – 8.00pm
and Morning of Sale from 8.00am
Please note: Two auctioneers will be in operation for much of the sale.
Ample Parking is provided on site and we would be grateful if you could park sensibly
and not block any access ways.

Buyers Premium: 20% including V.A.T.
Terms: Most Major Debit or Credit Cards/Cash/Bankers Draft/Electronic Bank Transfer.

Proceeds from the refreshments will be donated to:
Local Charities.

PLEASE NOTE: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this catalogue is
accurate, certain descriptions have been provided by the Vendors of items which we have not been able to inspect
prior to the compilation of this catalogue and therefore Purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the description and condition of any items prior to bidding for them. In order to expedite the Sale it is
intended to sell many items by their lot number only rather than waste valuable time with numerous verbal
descriptions.

ON-LINE BIDDING: We offer live bidding via the internet on lots 1001 onwards:
the-Saleroom.com Should you wish to bid through this format, please log onto www.nigel-ward.co.uk/live
You will note that the sale is split into two sections, one for the main saleroom, the other for the side saleroom. If
you wish to bid, simply follow the registration procedure. Please note that if you buy anything via this method, a
further charge will be made for the service. We would also advise you that although the internet is fairly reliable,
this is no substitute for actually being at the auction.

ORDER OF SALE

MAIN SALEROOM
Please Note: New Start Time
(commencing at 10:00am) –
Miscellanea
Porcelain
Glass
Furniture

Lots 1001 1381 1571 1631 -

1380
1570
1630
1730

SIDE SALEROOM / OUTSIDE
(commencing at 9:30am)
Outside & Household Effects
And Bric-a-brac Lots 1
- 1000
Books (approx 2.00 pm) 2001 - 2070
Paintings & Prints
2071 - 2230
Brass & Copper
2231 - 2270
Silver & Jewellery
2271 - 2376

OUTSIDE EFFECTS AND BRIC-A-BRAC

Approx. 800 Lots to be Lotted on the Day prior to the Sale and roughly comprising:
Garden Effects and Tools
Large quantity of Timber and firewood
including decking

Garden Pots
Scrubbed top Table
Chests of Drawers

Glazed 9' painted Housekeeper's
Cupboard
2003 Isuzu Rodeo 2.5 Diesel pick-up
truck (no mot)

You can download our Catalogue for free from our website,
you can now also place bids online, go to:

www.nigel-ward.co.uk

Forthcoming Auctions 2019
for Sales of Antique & Country Furniture, Objets D'art &
Collectables to be held at our New Salerooms, in Pontrilas

January
February
February

12th
2nd
23rd

March
April
April

(conditions permitting)

16th
6th
27th

BRIC-A-BRAC (OUTSIDE LOTS) 12th JANUARY 2019

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Plastic containers.
A linen fold oak blanket box.
A cabinet heater.
A convector radiator.
Guest bed and screen.
A ladies set of golf irons in a bag.
A steel trunk.
A pine fire surround.
An Amcor air conditioner.
An Edwardian chestnut fire surround.
An enamel bread bin.
A Sil combination safe.
A large stoneware flask, engraved 'TB
Stallard Leominster' with contents.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

A gilt trimmed fire guard.
A low pine side table.
A folding airer.
Two Edwardian copper bed warmers.
Two pine bookcases.
A copper coal scuttle.
A pine plate rack.
An iron band Victorian chest.
A pine plate rack.
A pine wall meat safe.
A coal effect electric fire in cherry &
marble finish chimney piece.

25

A 60's teak scriber oval drop leaf
breakfast table with 4 chairs.

26

A small oak chest containing children's
wooden building blocks and skittles.

27
28
29
30
31
32

A shabby chic toilet mirror.
An oak glazed bookcase.
A small flight of spice drawers.
Two single glazed hot water bottles.
A drizzle glazed bed pan.
Three white painted waterfall
bookshelves.

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

A 70's teak finished bookcase.
A Victorian pine clerks writing slope.
A two drawer filing cabinet.
A steel tool box.
An Edwardian style airer.
A black ash PC desk.
A 70's sideboard.
A chestnut cased American pneumatic
organ by Clough & Warren.

41
42
43

An art Deco oak and chrome fire kerb.
A white wardrobe.
Contemporary pine bunk beds with one
mattress.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

A 'Crazyfit' massager.
A folding table.
Vintage wooden steps and pine airers.
Casement.
Plastic containers.
A B&B sign.
A mirror surround, lawn chair and
hearth.

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

An aluminium platform and steps.
Plastic baskets.
Steel frame steps.
A plastic trestle.
Garden tools.
A bike rack.
Two deck chairs.
An aluminium trolley.
Urns, bedside cupboard, boiler stand, a
pair of chairs and 4 stacking chairs.

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

A basket of cookware.
A basket of kitchenalia.
A vintage brickette former.
A pair of garden urns.
An oak table base.
A Victorian single iron bed stead.
A wheelbarrow.
A corner hay rack.
A vintage steel fuel can.
A garden vase and wind chimes.
A bird bath.
A pair of glazed jardinieres and wall
pots.

72
73

A close coupled WC.
A hand pump, poly pipe, chrome chairs,
a cutting bar, green house heater, tyres,
etc.

74
75
76
77
78
79

A galvanised mop pail and pot.
Two glazed jardinieres.
A vacuum 18 mower.
Steel workshop shelves and contents.
A pair of car ramps.
A circular wrought iron vintage tavern
table and back rest.

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

Two galvanised pails.
Drinkers.
21 lengths 5x2.
12 lengths 5x2
10 lengths 3x1.
8 lengths 4x2.
15 lengths 3x1 1/2.
12 lengths 4x1 1/2.
6 lengths 6x1 1/2.
8 lengths 4x1 1/2.

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

20 lengths 3x1 1/2.
16 lengths of 2 x 1 batten
Four lengths of 5 x 2
Fifteen lengths of 6 x 1 3/4
22 lengths of decking
Ten lengths of 6 x 2
Ten lengths of 6 x 2
Ten lengths of 6 x 2
22 lengths of 3 x 2
18 lengths of 3 x 2
Ten lengths of 2 1/2 x 2 1/2
15 lengths of 3 x 1
Ten lengths of board
Four lengths of 9 x 2
Two lengths of 6 and 7 x 2
20 lengths of 4 x 1 1/2
14 lengths of 4 x 1 1/2
24 lengths of 4 x 1 1/2
Ten lengths of 5 x 1 1/2
16 lengths of 6 x 1 3/4
21 lengths of 4 x 1 1/2
15 lengths of 4 x 2
30 lengths of 4 x 2
26 lengths of 4 x 2
40 lengths of 4 x 2
24 lengths of 6 x 1 1/2
20 lengths of 3 x 2
15 lengths of 5 x 2
Five lengths of 7 x 2 approx
Five bags of oak firewood blocks
Five bags of kindling
30 lengths of 4 x 2
Cubic metre bag of firewood blocks
Cubic metre bag of firewood blocks
Eight bags of firewood blocks
Cubic metre bag of firewood blocks
Assorted capping
25 lengths of 3 x 1 1/2
15 lengths of 6 x 2
14 lengths of 6 x 2
21 lengths of 4 x 2
18 lengths of 6 x 1 1/2
11 lengths of 4 and 6 x 1 1/2
40 lengths of 3 x 2
60 lengths of 3 x 2
Four pine cold frames
Quantity of batten
Quantity of 2 x 1/4
Push off Buck Rake
Three point linkage Fork Lift
Isuzu Pick Up Truck reg no. BL53 YMP
Long slatted wrought iron garden bench

142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

Short slatted wrought iron garden bench
Garden tools including strimmer
Garden hose and sprayer
Pair of green metal garden vase stands
Dropleaf table
Pair of garden troughs on stands
Atco Viscount 19 Mower
Flymo XL500 Mower
Pair of garden vases
Stein, contents, buckets etc
Garden vase and wall pots
Wicker tub chair
Jardiniere, basin and roll of plastic
Wheelbarrow
Wheelbarrow
Box of plumbing fixings
Tub of glass and bed pan
Tub of kitchenalia
Baskets
Lounge table, medicine cabinet, stools
and fluids

162
163
164
165
166

Ottoman
Kneehole desk, tiles, fire fret, hose etc
Teak garden bench
Cast end slatted garden bench
Roofers gas fired tar double burner and
buckets

167
168
169
170
171
172

Aqua roll
Gas BBQ on trolley
Lawnflite 404 Ride On Mower
Saab Alloy rim and low profile tyre
Good quantity of potting stands
Quantity of cloakroom ceramics, shower
stool etc

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180

Thule roof bars and garden edger
Granite slabs and tiles etc
Hawk Courier folding bike
Garden swing seat
Steel garden pergola
Five tyres and three rims
Three steel tube garment rails
Wicker finished patio table, four chairs
and parasol

181
182
183
184
185

Truck tyre
Poly bags
Office chair, bath and basin
Wrought iron based garden table
Steel workshop cabinet and wooden
cupboard

186
Three simulated Christmas trees
187
Three square tavern tables
187 A Metal Oil Tank with hand pump.

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204

Single glazed sink
Four pine boxes
Gem treadle fret saw
Steel workbench
Three pine boxes and oil
Garden trough
Three pine boxes
Garden swan
Garden Boxer dog
Garden squirrel
Bird bath
Quantity of jardinieres, cactii, pots etc
Husqvarna mower
Three posts.
Two planters and contents.
A stone garden donkey.
A garden dachshund, boot scrape and
welcome sign.

234
235
236
237

Salter scales.
A Billiard cue stand.
Two wicker tub chairs.
A Black & Decker hedge trimmer and
Flymo strimmer.

238
239

Two electric strimmers.
Spear & Jackson petrol garden blower
vacuum.

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248

An Oleo Mac 240 chainsaw.
A Stihl MS250 chainsaw.
A large vice.
A Flymo garden vacuum.
A socket set and small vice.
A Mitre saw, door closer, etc.
A Silver star electric lawn mower.
Flymo lawn mower.
A show frame settee and matching arm
chair.

205
206

A bird bath and two garden vases.
A large union brand enamel tub and
long handled curd shovel.

249
250
251

207
208
209

A pair of wrought iron drive gates.
Two doors.
A copper kerb, a steamer trunk, door,
etc.

Hand saws.
A wine rack.
A box of pictures, pricket stand and a
table fan.

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

A folding airer.
A gilt 8 branch light.
A White Knight condenser dryer.
A White Knight sensor dryer.
A Hotpoint washing machine.
4 sodium light fittings.
Steel workshop cabinet.
Steel workshop cabinet.
A glazed and fret decorated wall
cupboard.

252
253
254
255
256
257
258

A box of homemade DVD's.
A sheepskin rug.
A child's car seat.
A black angle poise lamp.
A tripod lamp, lamps and armrest.
A riding hat.
A box of glass shades, wall lights
including external.

259
260
261
262
263

219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

A white bedside unit.
A galleried shelf.
Lloyd loom and linen bin.
An Electrolux cabinet freezer.
A Husqvarna cabinet fridge.
A wicker Ottoman of linen.
A De‐Longhi gas heater.
A kidney table, bedroom chair, wot not
and standard lamp, a box of pictures
and two stands.

A Sharp microwave.
A box of towels.
Le‐Crueset saucepans, old mincer etc.
A box of glass and miscellanea.
Two boxes of pottery, bowls, oven glass,
etc.

227
228
229
230
231
232
233

4 wheel trolley.
A metal and leather footstool.
A wicker corner linen bin.
A fisherman's camping gas stove.
Two vintage chairs and sun lounger.
A reproduction corner display cabinet.
A Stihl FS44 brush cutter.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273

A bag of linen.
China and glass.
A box of pottery.
A sheepskin coat.
A blue leaf upholstered scroll arm sofa.
A Dimplex electric coal effect stove fire.
A HP colour copier 290.
A home router and all in one printer.
A ceiling spot light.
A box containing cushions, bellows,
halogen heater, singer sewing machine
and a magazine rack.

274
275

Two brass coal buckets and a desk lamp.
A box containing a vase and lamp
shades.

276

A vintage copper and brass pendant
light.

316

Two boxes of table lamps, ornamental
figures etc

277
278
279
280
281

Two plant abstracts.
A fisherman's gas stove.
A box of glass and pottery.
A box of Coca Cola glasses.
A box containing a mirror and cattle
watering picture.

317
318
319
320

Two boxes of glass, pottery and plates
Two boxes of ornaments and pottery
Two boxes of ornaments
Basket and two boxes of oven glass,
pottery etc

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331

Box of miscellanea
Basket and box of pottery, plates etc
Box of kitchenalia
Box of flame enamel cookware etc
Box of linen, briefcase etc
Box of plates including Denby
Three boxes of pottery, ornaments etc
Box of gloves and sleeve extensions
Three boxes of brass and metals
Box of plates and ornaments
Box of storage jars, teak animal
ornaments, pictures etc

332
333
334
335
336

Box of pictures
Box of pictures and miscellanea
Box of glass
Box of ornaments
Two boxes of glass, Deco plates and
miscellanea etc

337
338
339
340
341

Two boxes of pottery, DVD's and plates
Box of colourful baskets
Bags of holdalls etc
Picnic hamper and contents
2 boxes of storage jars, pottery,
ornaments, etc.

342
343
344

A box of miscellanea.
A box of mugs.
A box and a drawer of miscellanea,
pictures, sewing kit, oven glass, etc.

345

2 boxes of miscellanea, portable hi‐fi,
clock, lamp, etc.

346
347
348
349
350

A box of assorted gloves.
A box of pictures, china and a clock.
A box of bird magazines.
A box of plates, pottery, etc.
3 boxes of glass, china and a fox
ornament.

351
352

Box of placemats, baskets etc
Box and basket of pottery, plates and
cushions

353

Wall lamp, spice drawers and a copper
kettle

354
355
356

Pair of bentwood office chairs
Dollshouse
Valve radio, wall lights, small cupboard
and cutlery tray

282

A box of books and a bag of cushions, a
wot not and a playhouse.

283

Two tubs, two boxes and two baskets of
china and glass.

284
285
286
287
288
289
290

Walking sticks and lamp shades.
A pottery table lamp.
A wash jug and bowl.
Two floral blinds.
A good quantity of fishing kit.
Pendant lights and shades.
A box and bag of miscellanea and
pottery.

291

A box of pottery, pictures, a glass bowl,
etc.

292

4 boxes to include; glass, miscellanea,
pottery and 2 mirrors.

293

3 boxes to include; pottery, pictures,
etc.
A mirror and large print, etc.
5 reproduction sabre leg chairs.
A vintage goblin teasmaid.
A Breville sandwich toaster.
A picture and a map.
A Harris Tweed jacket and blue suit.
A box of pottery, etc.
Box of CD's
Box of cordless phones etc
Red VW Polo drivers side electric wing
mirror

294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309

Three ladies graphite golfing irons
Box of vintage Kilner jars
Surveyors staff and tripod
Steel box
Green country waterproof jacket
Box of assorted gloves, sleeve
extensions etc

310
311
312
313
314

Box of pottery and placemats
Box of Hi‐viz jackets
Box of miscellanea
Box of linen
SM Superser gas cabinet heater with
cylinder

315

Box of miscellanea, trays etc

357
358

Basin and taps
Four boxes of china, cutlery tray,
jewellery box, pottery etc

359
360
361
362
363
364

Fishing chair
Steamer and slow cooker
Box of ornaments etc
Baskets
Box of workshop miscellanea and tools
Valve radio, mirror, pictures, mosaic
tiles
Vintage chair for restoration
Fire basket and hammered copper art
nouveau canopy

365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372

Long tiles
Panasonic microwave
Box of glass
Wavy mirror
Trolley card display stand
Honda engine Garden Master lawn
mower

373

Box of miscellanea including hedging
gloves, hook etc

374
375
376
377
378
379

Metal magazine rack
Military Stew thermos
Pine toolbox
Corona paraffin heater
Steel office chair
Two boxes of lamp shades,metals,
vintage tins etc

380
381

Box of gilt table lamp, pottery etc
Box of part dinner service and pottery
etc

382
383
384

Three piece Victorian wash stand set
Tub of plates and ornaments
Tub and box of coffee and teapots,
plates, china etc

385

Two boxes of pottery, plates, tube
lighter etc.

386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396

397

Two boxes of seashells, plates,
glass,pottery etc

398
399

Two boxes of Masons service and glass
Two boxes of mugs, cups, china, glass
including carnival

400

Two boxes and basket of part services,
plates and pottery

401
402
403

Two skateboards
Bag of Dvd's
Two boxes of clock, glass, Staffordshire
dog, pottery etc

404
405

Two boxes of glasses
Box and basket of plates, glass, Treen
bowl etc

406

Box and drawer of plates, glass bowls,
mugs etc

407

Two boxes of kitchen cutlery, china and
ornaments

408

Basket and box of kitchenalia, mincer
etc
Three boxes of kitchenalia, bowls etc
Box of glass and ornaments
Two boxes of plates, mugs, Cornish ware
etc

409
410
411
412

Two boxes of kitchen cutlery, electric
carving knife, pottery service etc

413
414
415
416
417

Two ceramic oil lamps
Fishing stool
Vintage typewriter
Steel toolbox and contents
Tub and basket of workshop miscellanea
and tools

418
419
420
421
422

Bag of handbags and blue travel case
Box of workshop miscellanea
Two boxes of pictures and lampshades
Lounge table and magazine rack
Basket and box of glass, pottery plates
etc

Bag of clothing
Wicker Ottoman
Vintage case
Two wicker Ottomans
Box of lasts
Box of LP's, digital picture frame etc
Wicker Ottoman
Two boxes and baskets of canisters,
stainless steel, glass and pottery

423
424

Box of pictures, all in one printer etc
Mirrored pair of white and gilt bedside
cupboards

425

Box of tea and coffee pots, cakestand
etc
Nu‐Tool SS16 scroll saw
Two bags of linen, feather pillows etc
Two boxes of casseroles, telephones,
eider down and bread bin

Travel case
Box and tub of glass, pottery, metal
including urn and copper kettle

429

Christmas decorations, table grill and
filters

430
431
432

Case of tapestries
Box of Rolson electric winch
Lounge table frame

Two boxes of plates, pottery and china

426
427
428

433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441

Box of miscellanea
HP printer and portable TV
Electric lathe and box of accessories
Gas Delonghi hob
Box of nails and table lamp
Box of Hexarmor garments, gloves etc
Box of filters, orange flashing light etc
Cat play stand
Pine country chair

442
443
444
445
446
447

BRIC‐A‐BRAC (INSIDE LOTS)
1970's teak standard lamp
Box of spotlights
Gilt framed robing mirror
Two shaving mirrors, one illuminated
Ercol cupboard on cupboard
Modern pine chest of four over three
drawers

448
449
450
451

Oak linenfold hall cupboard
Oak wall plate shelf
Monet style print
Modern pine wardrobe with blanket
drawer

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461

Turned beech standard lamp
Chalk painted designer chair
Oak conductors stand
Box of Disney Frozen jewellery boxes
Two painted terracotta Gourd vases
Modern pine dresser
Edwardian carved back bedroom chair
White and gilt robing mirror
Reproduction Canterbury
Oak wardrobe with mirrored door and
bead decoration

462

Pine bedroom compactum of chest and
two wardrobes

463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472

Modern pine double wardrobe
Danimac country jacket plus one other
Blue quilted jacket
Planet black lace evening dress
Box of cord trousers
Photographic tripod
Glazed modern bookcase
Hoover vacuum
Ercol stool
Large gilt and gesso picture/mirror
frame
Fawn overcoat
Camel overcoat
Two pink bridesmaid dresses
Tweed jacket and scarf
Teak multi‐frame wall mirror

473
474
475
476
477

478
479
480
481
482
483

Teak bedside cupboard
Oak glazed corner display cabinet
Logik cabinet freezer
Two picture frames
Hoover power vacuum
Multi picture frame, Venetian blind and
picture

484
485
486
487

Box of ladies clothing
Vax with attachments
Lightweight vacuum
Two tone brown leather three and two
seater settees

488

Set of three wall hanging female
mannequins

489
490
491

Gilt frame Constable print
Pair of pattern cushions
Fawn shadow pattern loose covered
settee

492
493
494
495
496
497
498

French walnut double bedstead
Four pine headboards
Dyson vacuum
Dyson DC04
Mains gas fire
Hotpoint fridge freezer
Box of circular dome milk glass ceiling
lights

499
500
501
502
503
504

Kenwood Chef
NuHome sewing machine
Ice King Fridge freezer
Hygena gas hob
Zanussi Fridge freezer
Two framed maps of Brecon Beacons
and Welsh mountains

505
506
507

Two winter coats
Rattan framed robing mirror
Abstract and three embossed copper
Indonesian plaques

508

Two boxes of cassettes, tea service,
table lamps and ornamental figures

509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521

Raclette grill and 60' style radio
Piano
Two pictures
Large canvas of city skyline
Brass embossed galleon charger
Large gilt framed mirror
Pencil drawing
Buddha and fire exit sign
Set of framed chef pictures
Box of fluffy toys
Brother all in one printer
Tassimo coffee maker
Two BT Business hubs

522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531

Cased acoustic guitar
Modern oak country dresser.
Walnut bow front glazed display cabinet
Oriental eastern rug
Santa Elf
Santa elf
Edwardian towel stand
Ercol dresser
Edwardian framed mirror
Late Victorian ebonised glazed corner
cupboard on stand

561

Draylon upholstered button back
armchair

562
563
564

Box of pictures
Box of linen, maps etc
Pair of upholstered black ash bentwood
armchairs

565

Draylon upholstered button back
winged armchair

566
567

Oval oak dropleaf occasional table
Basket, bread bin, Treen bowls, stainless
steel pots etc

532

Early 19th c. glazed Housekeepers
cupboard with shabby chic decoration

568

Box of hair clippers, styling wands,
oxygen mask etc

533
534

Glazed oak bookcase
Two large drum cylinder storage tubs
with leaf decoration

569
570

Box of Christmas decorations
Mahogany chest of two over four
drawers

535
536

Catkin picture
Pair of pictures, Lock scene and horses
on a beach

537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546

Tiger oak fitted wardrobe
Two table lamps
Edwardian mahogany inlaid wardrobe
Picture of a village pond
Pair of pewter finish candelabra
Priory style court cupboard
Bar back country chair
Gilt framed oval mirror
Upholstered stool
Box of linen and lace,embroidery,
handbag marked Prada etc

571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578

Basket of hats, slippers, handbags etc
Oak lounge table
Oak leaded glazed corner wall cupboard
Glass chess set
Oak drawer leaf dining table
Oak finished bedside cupboard
Box of pictures
Oval oak barley twist gateleg breakfast
table

579
580
581
582
582 A

547
548
549

Box of speakers
Box of clothing including jumpers
Oval light oak extending 1970's dining
table

Teak nest of three tables
Oval reproduction Yew lounge table
Oak lamp stand
1940's oak sideboard on stand
A Morphy Richards 4 slice toaster and
matching kettle in good working order.

583
584

Cased reflective overhead projector
Serpentine fronted reproduction
sideboard

550

Reproduction Victorian glazed corner
display cupboard

585

Box of intercom, desk lamp, ice cream
maker and digi box

551

Set of six rush and shabby chic ladder
back painted dining chairs

552
553

Wicker linen bin
Box of miscellanea, clocks, mirror, table
lamp etc

554

Box of gents shoes, telephone,
extension reels.

555
556
557

Oak leaded glazed corner wall cupboard
Graco Travelling playpen
Edwardian oval mahogany inlaid framed
mirror

558
559

Late Victorian pine side table
Wicker and upholstered conservatory
armchair

560

Box of ladies clothing

586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601

Oak linenfold breakfront sideboard
Terracotta patterned rug
Ercol drop leaf occasional table
Shabby chic painted hall stand
Goodmans Karaoke system
Oak tea trolley
Box of games
Teak drop leaf tea trolley
Pine glass shelved open display unit
Oak stand
Sony surround sound speaker system
Horse handled walking stick
Pine open bookcase
Glazed oak bookcase
Wicker linen bin
Box of DVD player, all in one printer

602
603
604
605

A box of packeted and other bed linen
Child's ebonised chair
Pair of demi lune table ends
Set of five bentwood and chrome
stacking chairs

606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616

Tube steel based leatherette stool
Low lounge cupboard
Logii flat screen T.V, 26''.
Quarter veneered circular table
Cube shaped tub chair
Logik 22'' flat screen T.V
Demi lune hall table
Walnut finish lounge table
Set of four tapestry seated dining chairs
Oak bedside stand
Pair of brown leather upholstered dining
chairs

617

Box of gents clothing, shirts and
underclothes

618
619
620
621
622
623

Oak carved top occasional table
Magazine rack and nest of three tables
Pine painted base stool
Child's wicker tub chair
Oak carved occasional table
'Evans' drum kit with scimitar symbols
and stool

624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635

Floral wash jug and basin
Glazed music cabinet
Rattan and glass coffee table
Pine lounge table
Box of gents clothing
Square occasional table
Iberian pine lounge table
Two pictures
Oak occasional table
Teak and glass 1960's lounge table
Dressing stool
1960's teak trolley with pair of integral
tables

636

Baronial style dining chair with leather
dragon embossed back

637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647

Box of gents clothing
Circular whatnot and painted stool
Amstrad e‐mailer
Oak barley twist occasional table
Oriental prints and tapestry
Elgam prelude portable organ on stand
Box of ladies clothing
Pair of speakers
Walnut demi lune hall table
Open waterfall bookcase
Oak turned torchere

648
649
650

Panasonic VHS and DVD player
Panasonic 37'' flat screen TV
Light oak circular pedestal table and two
chairs

651
652

Teak and oak dressing stool
Eastern hardwood and tile inlaid butlers
stand

653
654

Box of handbags and silk shoes
Extendable beechwood breakfast table
and two chairs

655

Extendable beechwood breakfast table
and two chairs

656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669

Sheepskin rug
Draylon painted dressing stool
Oval pink Chinese rug
Burr walnut finish chest on chest
Classical group mantle clock
Bavarian style group mantle clock
Romeo and Juliet ornamental group
Pine dressing chest
1950's leather covered pouffee
Oak banded planter on stand
Cream and gilt chest of three drawers
Oriental style table lamp and shade
Oak barley twist and grass seated stool
Reproduction lozenge topped centre
table

670

Serpentine fronted walnut finish
sideboard

671
672
673
674

Box of pictures
Button back show frame armchair
Wire and basket three tier stand
DVD and VHS player and Panasonic
music centre

675

Pair of light oak priory style cupboard
units

676
677
678
679
680

Vase and Edwardian wash jug
Universal money checker scales
Box of wooden table lamps, clocks etc
Black leather saddle
Shabby chic painted double school desk
and pair of bentwood chairs

681

Box of perspex cased lifeboat and
galleon

682
683
684
685
686
687

Modern flight of five drawers
Cream and gilt trimmed tall boy
Adjustable tailors dummy
Eastern pattern circular rug.
Box of crochet and tapestry work
Walnut cased Hungarian Rhapsody
radiogram

688

Deco floral folding table

689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708

Occasional table
Wicker tub chair
Purple leather upholstered side chair
Brother Fax machine
White painted stool
Cocktail cabinet
Gout stool
Ceramic and metal table lamps
Stag bureau
Circular beechwood breakfast table
Oak cased American style wall clock
Floral topped circular lounge table
Two entree dishes and a Denby teapot
Pair of cream and gilt trimmed chests
Box of games
Nest of three Ercol tables
Wicker linen bin
Carved tray and marquetry picture
Oval oak dropleaf breakfast table
Box of Harrod's tie, linen, lace and fluffy
bear

709
710
711

Pair of stick back country chairs
Elm seat lathe back country chair
Pair of wicker floral topped bedside
cupboards

712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723

Ceramic table lamp.
Reproduction copper bedpan
Stained pine Victorian chiffoniere
Circular oak stand
Microphone stand
Cream blinds and curtains
Beech kitchen trolley
Dualite four slice toaster
Beechwood kitchen trolley
Chestnut occasional table
Reproduction mahogany bureau
Set of three tapestry splat back dining
chairs

724
725
726

Box of linen
Pink Draylon Ottoman and contents
Set of four oak tapestry seated ladder
back dining chairs

727
728
729
730

Ceramic table lamp
Walnut demi lune display cabinet
Roll of red Draylon upholstery fabric
Painted mahogany spoonback bedroom
chair

731
732
733
734

Metal Ivy leaf framed mirror
Three framed mirrors including convex
Two framed prints
Gilt rococo framed mirror

735

Pair of terracotta acanthus leaf pattern
upholstered armchairs

736
737
738
739
740

Large fluffy bear
Wicker tub chair
Walnut glazed display cabinet
M&S briefcase and laptop case
Circular oak drop leaf breakfast table
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Have you visited our regularly updated website?
Whether you’re buying or selling the website makes
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Downloadable Catalogues
Catalogue with Pictures
Downloadable Entry Forms
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Auction Preview
Auction Results
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FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS
of Antique & Country Furniture,
Objets D’art & Collectables
To be held at

The New Salerooms situated in Pontrilas.

Catalogues are usually available on the Wednesday
before the sale, Entry Forms are available up to two
months before the sale dates, all you need to do is
print it out, fill in the details
and bring it along with your
items on the specified delivery
days. You can also place
commission bids on our
website with our Online
Bidding Form, this is available
from the time the catalogue is
published and up until 9am
on sale day.

(Just off the Abergavenny/Hereford Road)
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June

th
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18th
08th
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July
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September
September
October
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06th
27th
17th
07th
28th
19th
16th
07th

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
please check nearer the relevant date.
Viewing: Friday afternoons prior to the sale date between
2.00pm and 8.00pm and Morning of sale from 8.00am

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
so please therefore check nearer the relevant date.
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CATALOGUE SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please forward Catalogues for forthcoming Collective Sales held by Nigel Ward & Co.
I enclose the sum of £__________ which I understand will be for__________ Catalogues
(* see below).
Signed____________________________________ Commencement Date____________________
Name (Block Capitals) _____________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ Post Code______________
Tel. (day)__________________________________(night)________________________________
Cost of Catalogues (including postage)
1 = £3.50

2 = £7.00

5 = £17.50

11 = £35.00

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Whilst Nigel Ward & Co. make every effort to ensure the accuracy of their catalogue and description
of any lot:
a. Each lot as set out in the catalogue or as divided or combined with any other lot or lots is sold by the
Vendors with all faults, imperfections and errors of description.
b. The Auctioneers do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, attribution, genuineness, origin,
authorship, date, age, period condition or quality of any lot.
c. All statements, whether printed in the catalogue or made orally, as to any of the matters set out in "b"
above are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being implying any warranties or
representations of fact by Nigel Ward & Co.
d. All conditions, notices, descriptions, statements and other matters in the catalogue and elsewhere
concerning any lot are subject to any statements modifying or affecting the same made by the
Auctioneer from the rostrum prior to any bid being accepted for the lot.

2.

The Auctioneer has absolute discretion to divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots or to
withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, to refuse, bids, regulate bidding, to cancel the sale without in
any case giving any reason and without previous notice.

3.

The Auctioneer has the right to bid on behalf of the Vendors for all goods which are offered subject to
reserve or at the Auctioneer's discretion.

4.

Unless instructions are received previously as to reserve, the Auctioneers may sell the items without
reserve if they think fit.

5.

The highest bidder shall be the buyer except in the case of a dispute. If during the auction the
Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen, he has absolute discretion to settle it or to re-offer the
lot.

6.

The Auctioneer shall regulate the bidding at his own discretion.

7.

Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully before bidding
by inspection or otherwise as to all the Sale Conditions, the physical condition of and description of
the lot including but not restricted to whether the lot is damaged or has been repaired or restored.

8.

Each lot shall remain at the Vendor's risk until sold. From the fall of the hammer the lot shall remain
at the Purchaser's risk but in no circumstances must they be removed from the sale until paid for.
CHEQUES WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS PREVIOUSLY KNOWN TO
THE AUCTIONEER OR OTHERWISE SUPPORTED BY A BANKER'S CARD OR
REFERENCE. If payment is made by cheque, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the goods,
until such a cheque has been cleared by the Bank upon which it is drawn.

9.

Legal title will not pass to the purchaser until the lot (s) has been paid for in full and the Auctioneer
shall be entitled to a lien on any lot sold until the purchase price is paid in full. Immediately the lot is
sold the purchaser shall notify the Auctioneers of his name and address and if called upon to do so by
the Auctioneer shall pay such proportion of the purchase price as the Auctioneer may require, in
default of which the lot or lots so purchased to be immediately re-offered.

10.

Lots shall be paid for in full and taken away from the sale at the buyer's risk and expense immediately
on the conclusion of the sale, failing which the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if the same are
lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed and any lots not taken away shall be at the sole risk of the buyer
and subject to a charge for storage.

11.

Buyer’s Premium at the rate of 20% including V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all
lots purchased.

